Curved Log Cabin
WOW! Can you believe the come back of the Log Cabin? Some traditions are just too good to let go. Now
we have made it curve! The curves are created by using different size logs. The logs can be made from your
stash or with fat quarters or a combination of both. You can do this scrappy or very planned, your
choice. Beginners as well as advanced quilters are equally intrigued with this design. The pattern
possibilities for the log cabin are just endless, so come make your blocks and play with the plentiful potential
designs. See you on the curve!
Supplies:
Pattern $ 8.00
Sewing machine and regular sewing supplies, extension cord & power strips
Thread and filled bobbins – gray or neutral
Rotary cutting supplies, including rulers, we will “true up” after each round, 3”, 4 ½” & 6”
Iron and pressing surface, Mary Ellen’s Best Press clear starch if you would like
A reducing glass ( peep hole ) and Small design wall
Curved Log Cabin pattern -- $8 with the class --- payable to instructor at class time
Fabrics:
1. Light fabric – 2 ½” yards if using all one color light
OR 10 fat quarters if using different lights
OR lots from your stash
2. 1 yard for the center squares
3. Dark fabric – From your stash bring a variety of mediums and darks
OR 10 medium to dark fat quarters
4. Backing 4 ½ yards
5. Binding 1 yard
Quilt measures approximately 55” X 66”
Block size 5 ½” finished
Pre-Cutting:
Bring your basket of scraps! Separate them into lights and darks
Center Squares -- cut (2) 1 ½” strips, re-cut into 1 ½” squares
Bring remaining fabric to class
Light Logs – the light logs are cut 1 “ (My white fabric)
Dark logs -- the dark logs are cut 1 ½” (My dark/med fabrics)
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